
This here is the Daily Deglar, a crudzine composed on stencil for 
anybody who wants one. This here is also DEGLER! number 11, from Andy 
Porter at 24 East 82nd Street, New York, NY, 10028.

I have some fantastic news for you people; Gary Deindorfer is in 
-town!!! He is also so broke that he was reduced to selling some of his 
gigantic fanzine collection last night at the FISTFA meeting, I myself 
being fortunate enough to get three Fantasy Adverisers, the famed Pro
zine spoof issues. I also got Lee Hoffman's 1961 Five Yearly. Wow, 
gang, now my collection is complete, and it's all due to that-fabulous 
man, jWX /X/X Gary Deindorfer.

Fannish news of the day: Les Gerber started working today at the 
Strand bookstore. Marland Frenzel (or hov<ever you spell it) is also 
working there at this time. Rumors heard at various fangatherings say 
that the daring duo will soon pull off a fabulous ksxxk theft, and will 
oteal all the books in Strand to set up their own bookstore. The pair 
are currently engaged in selecting a fleet of trucks in which to haul 
off their loot...

Wee, people, the fact that the Fanoclasts •will bid for the 1967 
worldcon is now officially in the open. Announcements of this will 
appear soon in the September mailing off the National Fantasy Fan Fed
eration's Amateur Press Association, commonly called N'APA. The Announ
cement will also be in the current or something mailing of Shadow 
FAPA. Now follows two unsolicited advertisements:

IT'S NEW YORK iw ■67!!!!!!!!!!!!!! i!!!!!!!!!!! !

and ai-sn '•omombcx:

VOTE TERRY CARR FOR TAFF!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The last nite's FISTFA meeting was really swinging! Aside from 
the usually quaffing of literally gallons of bheer, the members bid 
farewell to that most illustrious of neo's, Arnie Katz. By the time 
you bother to read this, Arnold vail be on his way to Buffalo, NY, 
where he will begin studies on Tuesday at the University of Buffalo.

Arnold is majoring in Fandom A100 01. He is minoring in The Art 
of Readable Stenciling, A700.01. Bost of luck, Arnold, and do well!!

//////////////////////
Well, friends, that's it from the Daily Degler! Sec you in Philly in 
u^vc^er. And remember — It’s To. TAFF!
(((This has been Porter # 21)))


